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  A TRAINED NURSE osei=oeA PERIL.

Is causin’ very nearly all the trouble that
 

After Years of Experience, Advises Women in
Regard to Their Health.

Mrs. Martha Pohlman
of 55 Chester Avenue,
Newark, N. J., who is a

graduate Nurse from the
Blockley Training School,
at Philadelphia, and for
six years Chief Clinic
Nurse at the Philadelphia
Hospital, writes the letter
printed below. She has
the advantage of personal
experience, besides her
professional education,
and what she has to sa,
may be absolutely relied
upon.
Many other women are

afflicted as she was. The
can regain health in the
same way. Itis prudent
to heed such advice from
such a source.

Mrs, Pohlman writes:
‘I am firmly persuaded,

aftereight years of experience
with Ts E. Pinkham’s
Vi table Compound, that it
is the safest and best medicine
for any suffering woman to
use,
“Immediately after my

[iarriage 1 found that my
health to failme. Ibe-
came weak and pale, with se-
vere bearing-down pains, fear-
ful backaches-and frequent
dizzy spells. The doctors pre-
seri for me, yet I did not
improve. I would bloat after
eating and frequently become
nauseated. I had an acrid discharge and
ains down through my limbs so

I

could
ardly walk. It tvas as bad a case of female

trouble as I have ever known. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, however,
cured me within four months, Since that
time I have had occasion to recommend it to
& number of patients suffering from all
forms of female difficulties, and I find that
while it is considered unprofessional to rec-
ommend a patent medicine, I can honestly
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, for I have found that it cures
female ills, where all other medicine fails, It
is a grand medicine for sick women.”
Money cannot buy such testimony as

this—merit alone can produce such re-
sults, and the ablest specialists now
agree that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound is the most univer-
sally successful remedy for all female
diseases known to medicine.
When women are troubled with ir-

 

we
Worryin' ’bout the weather when experi-

ence will show
That the sunshine’s bound to follow every

case of rain or snow.
Gettin’ the imnression that your own par-

icular brand
Of sorrow is the birgest that is raised in

3 all the land;
Thinking’ ‘t vourself until you find

you're half delirious.
Nearly all the bother comes from’ takin’

hings too serious.

bout

Some folks on a holiday makes labor out o’

Toilin’ an’ J-hurryin’ to get their money's
w :

Never takin’ time for any comfort an’ re-
pose,

An’ maybe gettin’ jealous of some other
person's clo'es :

Makin’ it a custom in their pleasures to be
glum,

An’ clingin’ to their sorrows like they must
enjoy ’em some:

It's time the nation realized it's mighty de-
eterious,

This universal tendency fur takin’ things
too serious.

—Washington Star.

   

“Is marriage a failure?”

never tell till you've seen the wedding

presents.”—Cleveland Leader.

You can

“My boy,” asked the school teach-

er, “what is the chief end of man?”

“Why, the endhis head’s on,” replied

the youngster.—Baltimore Herald.

Her—Why do you prefer hotel food

to my cooking? Him—At a hotel I

can always look at the menu and see

what I'm eating.—Cleveland Leader.

“See that man? Well, sir, he landed

in this country with bare feet and now

he’s got milliébns.” “Gee whiz! he
must be a regular centipede.”’—Phila-

delphia Ledger.

Strayner—My heart goes out instinc-

tively to the cry of distress. Budge—

Well, that’s the cheapest thing you can

let go out; thats some consolation.—

Boston Transcript.

Stubb—Time works changes among

the wealthy as well as the poor. Penn

—I should say so. These days the

chauffeur knows more family secrets

ness, faintness, lassitude, excitability,
irritability, nervousness, sleepless-
ness, melancholy, ‘‘all-gone”’ and
‘‘want-to-be-left-alone" feelings, blues
and hopelessness, they should remem-
ber there is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound at once removes such troubles.

No other female medicine in the
world has received such widespread
and unqualified endorsement. No other
medicine has such a record of cures of
female troubles.

The needless suffering of women from
diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible
to see. The money which they pay to
doctors who-do not help them is an
enormous waste. The pain is cured
and the money is saved by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. Ex-

By

FUN and manufacturers are now receiving

regular, suppressed or painful men-

|

Perience has proved this.struation, weakness, leucorrhcea, dis- It is well for women who are ill toplacement or ulceration of the womb,

|

write Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass.that bearing-down feeling, inflamma-

|

In her great experience, whieh coverstion of the ovaries, backache, bloat- many years, she has probably had toing (or flatulence), general debility, in-

|

deal with dozens of cases just likedigestion, and nervous prostration. or yours. Her advice is free and confi-are beset with such symptoms as dizzi-

|

dential.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fail.

 
 

    
Pope-Hartford~Pope Tribune

at Moderate Prices.

Backed by 27 Years of Manufacturing Experience.

6 to 16 H.P. Prices, $500 to $1600
Simple Construction, Luxurious Equipment.

Address Dept. A For Complete Catalogues.

Manufacturing Co.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Artificial Flowers. Chicken Raising in China.Fashion IsResponsive Uf weuy - | Cmppe keenest of British poultry
ventions. is is the case witn the Se. ; :
manufacture of artificial flowers, for farmers is, as. Mr. Chamoeriain unetheir demand was due to a caprice of

|

said of himself in another connection,
fashion. In Italy during festival | “a child in these matters” as com-
time it was decreed that flowers pared with the poultry farmers ofshould be ‘worn in and out of their | China. A traveler passing through
season, and that their color should

|

the province of Chekiang a few weeksbe retained. Many plans for solv- gag was struck with the enormous
ing the problem were brought for-|pumper of young chickens carried inward, and at last some one hit upon

|

the farmers’ cart he met in the
the idea of making tliem of various T'int'al country. He made inquiriesmaterials which would resemple the |p the subject, and ar icngth he wasreal fiowers. Later, in the Middle [asked by a poultry farmer to go and
Ages, the artificial so far superseded | jngpect his rearing arrangements.the natural that both men and women The plant deals with 10,000 eggs at adecked their heads with imitation time and the average product is 5,000flowers of cambric, glass, Paper, Wax chicks. The arrangements are sim-and metal. The most beautiful ar-|ple ang inexpensive, but they includetificial blossoms are made in Paris, opportunities for the scientific ex-
and their making is one of the chief amination of the eggs in the courseindustries of that city.

| of incubation and it is amusing to
a ous. | Bear that where the eggs on examin-To),Nonenaryon™ [ation througl the testing holes doReertoranSBcumorihatroaica ese | TOF show signs of fertilizgtion at the

Dr. R.H.Kuing, Ltd. 931 Arch St., Phila, Pa.

|

end of the fourth day, “they are im-I mediately discarded to be sold
cheap.’—London Globe.

Pope
Members A. L. A. M.

 

 

 
Hamburg is to have a school for training

servants.

 

Prefer American Goods.

There has been a Steaay increase in

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrun for ehildren
feethinz, soften the gums, reduc nflamma- | 

tion,allayspain,cures wind colie,25c.abottle. | imports ‘into Columbia from the

The crown of a human tooth is covered | United States. The people as a rule
by a brilliant white cap of enamel. | prefer American merchandise, and = — - when the prices are right and thePiso’s Cure cannot bs too highly spoken’ | onnq5 gre properly packed, so as toesa cough cure.—J. W. Olpsrani ooind | reduce the duty as much as possible,Avenue, N.,Minneapolis,

Mian,

Jan.5,199). | the merchants will buy from Ameri-
can firms.

 
 

The Norwegian corps of skaters is a
body of soldiers armed with rifles.

 

 

Popular Cars. : Precedence by Avoirdupois.The PopeHseriond ood Dan An African explorer tells of a tribe1 ars and runabouts mee De- | 2 :
HrDe of a large class of automobile he met whose members determined

They are simple in construction, | worldly rank accordingusers. S .C | We ( to avoirdu-
free from complicationand efficient. Prices pois.” The heaviest savage was chieffrom $500 to SOMnsfinelyillustrated {of the tribethe next fattest.was firstcatalogues an scripti 8 , -

| lieutenant, and so on. As soon as a
| member gained in weight over the
neighbor next above him in rank, he

dress Dept. A. Pope Manufacturing Co.,
Hartford, Conn.

The yield of cider in 1904 was the advanced one step in authority.
largest ever known in France. 1t Wealth, looks, personal popularity,
was 924,595,000 gallons, which is capacity, were not taken into consid-
double the average product for the eration when determining the stand-
last ten years. 3 ing of members of the tribe.—~House-

than the butler.—Chicago News.

Carrye—What did papa say when

you asked for my hand? Cholly—

From what the ambulance surgeon

told me when I came to he must have

said aplenty.—Pittsburg Dispatch,

Clara—How did you break your hus-

band of stuttering? Grace—Every

time he started it I began to protest

against his smoking. I never failed to

start his flow of language.—Detroit

Free Press.

“Why, yes,” said Miss Pertie Good-

win to her intimate friend, “Harry and

I are going to have a secret wedding.

Not a soul is going to know of it till

after it’s over. Hadn't you heard ?”’—

Chicago Tribune.

She—To think that he should treat

me so! And he told me he loved me

with. his whole heart. He—That was

all right; but you see since then he

has been suffering from heart failure.

—Boston Transcript.

Little Willie—Say, pa, what is the

meaning of ‘Noblesse oblige”? Pa—I

don’t know, my son, unless it has some 
 

: 3 s Ohio creamery...... 2 2connection with those foreign nobles Fancy country roll. 16 1s

Shiite Qbliged Jo mAlTy for money.

|

Clmen BL 1Chicago Daily News. Poultry, Etc.

“I can truthfully say,” remarked a Heng—per Ip...) 000...0005 14 15
i $* bod Chickens—dressed en 16 18St. Petersburg official, that no y lg 1 13

ever threw a bomb at me. To what Fruits and Vegetables.

do you attribute this fact?” asked the Apples pts0TER , 470
sardonic colleague; “popularity er un- Fotatoss—Fancy whit 5 35
: 3 3 ‘abbage—per ton 20 10importance ?’—Washington Star. Bripos taro] Hh

“Those two men talking together

over there are worth a good many BALTIMORE.
millions

.

between them.” “Which is

|

Flour—Winter Patent.............$ 460 48): : : Wheat—No. 2 ved... .. 0.00000 95 97the richer!’ “I don’t know, posi- |(oe *2vs ernesse wv 7
tively—but watch the bishop, who's 16 18
going to speak to them.” “Why?” 21 23

“See which one he shakes hands with

first.”—Life,
: Flour—Winter Patent............. $ 550 575Gunner—I think there should Qe an |(iimCMTRen > 0m 0

authorship class connected with ev-| Corn—No. 2 mixed. 5 51
3 Oats—No. 2 white.. 36 37ery big college, I mean so students Butter—Creamery. ........ 1 ot =

would be enabled to write fiction for |Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts. ....... 16 17

money. Guyer—Fiction? Say, did ee

you ever see the letters that students NEW YORK.
write their parents when they need a en 6 59

cneck?—Chicago Daily News. SORa[Osesbnensactees sss o 56

“yp i e can’ i ‘ =No. 2 white................5 ? 3I'm afraid we can't use this Sketch DNune. Cretan ae 24 25of your life in this campaign,” said the |kereState and Pennsylvania... 17 18
boss to the young candidate. “I'm ———

afraid the publie won't believe you LIVE STOCK.
came from the country?’ “Why not?” me

‘‘Because you don’t say you ever taught Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

school for a term and then came to Cattle.
itv 7.’—Omaha News.

|

Extra, 1450 to 1600 vs...0326 35 6 50the city to Study law Prime, 1300 to 1400 1bs SLs 6 20 6 35Business Manager—I'msorry, young Mean, 1200Lots ibs fog om
s : : , Y.10530 to 1360... 475 575man, but I'm afraid you will not serve |gyqiora00too $8 a

7 ose. licant—DBut, sir, I] Common to fair... . .. S50 875my harp 2 App Oxen, common to fat ..... . RTD 40)have nine diplomas and degrees. Common togood fat bulls and cows 250 330
Business Manager—Maybe; but in ac-| Milchcows,each........... ..... ... 1800 4500

quiring them you have evidently been Hogs

I r : 1ythi iseful. Prime heavy hogs.................. 555too busy to learn anything usef IEe 2%

Good-morning.—Cincinnati  Commer- |Best heavy yorkors and medinin.. 555
cial-Tribune Sood pigs and lightyorkers........ 550. ; cain 1g8, common to good 48)“But don’t you see, Miss de Muir, Koughs 2 415

argued young Professor McGoozle, |Stags 359
“that you merely beg the question 2x1

3 ; 3 is woe iXtral0 : 500when you take that position? 1am Goodto choice oe
sure, professor,” protested the young

|

Medium _.. 4 60£ x IRs te > Common to fair 4.00woman, her eyes snapping, “I haven't |Lamps...o Fh)
changed my position a particle since

I sat down here, and I haven't thought |veal, extra... : "00
EE Sal anv os-

|

Veal, good to choice. ...... 39 4 50of begging y ou to ask me any ques Nenice: 130
tion whatever!”—Chicago Tribune.

Mrs. Nayberleigh—Why, what are

you crying about? Mrs. Youngbride

—Well, you know, John is away on

a business trip— Mrs. Nayberleigh

Yes. Mrs.

that he gets out my picture and k-

kisses it every day. Mrs. Navber-

 

cry about. Mrs, Youngbride—VYes, it

is! Just to play a joke on him, I

Youngbride—He writes |through the various courses she was

not allowed

been promised dessert.
leigh—Well, that’s surely nothing to! turned out to be pie, which she was

not allowed to have.

wedge of it was put upon her plate,

 

BUSINEES IS BROADENING

Jobbers Experience Good Spring

Trade, Manufacturers Receive

Large Orders for Fall

Shipment.

 

Trade says: Business broadens in a

ture is the scarcity of labor disputes.

These controversies are usually most

serious trouble is threatened, and one

Jobbers

have experienced a good spring trade,

tivity in the building trades.

large contracts for fall shipment,
while retail sales are of satisfactory

volume, except at a fewpoints whera
inclement wcather has temporarily re-
tarded distribution.

Activity at the interior is evidenced
by the increased transfers thither of
silver dollars and subsidiary silver by
the treasury, crop prospects being
well maintained despite excessive cold
in a few sections. Railway traffic
continues very heavy, earnings for
April thus far exceeding the same per-
iod last year by 10.7 per cent. while
foreig'a commerce at this port for the
last week shows a gain of $3,834,447 in

value of merchandise imported, and an
increase of $1,947,550 in exports as
compared with 1904. Mercantile col-
lections show further improvement
and money remains abundant and
easy.

Current conditions and prospects for
the future are both extremely satis-
factory in the iron and steel industry.
Several new plants have been com-
pleted and others repaired and put in
operation. Two lines of distribution
are particularly overwhelmed with
business—railway equipment and
structural steel.

Textile industries continue to make
encouraging progress. Condition of
cotton. goods in primary markets has
not been depressed by the weakness of
the raw material, the situation ex-
hibiting more inherent strength than

for many seasons. Woolen goods are
quiet, duplicate orders not vet arriv-
ing from clothiers, but quotations are
readily maintained particularly as the
new wool has begun to move without
any depressing effect.

The domestic iron situation shows
little change, but is perhaps a shade
steadier with some producers refus-
ing to fully meet the recent declines.
 

 

   

 

  

  

   

MARKETS.

PITTSBURG.

Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat—-No, 2 red.................$ 108 109
R No.2............ 90 4

Corn—No 2 yellow, ear.,... 52 53
No. 2 yellow, shelled....... 5) 51
Mized ear.................. ve 43 45

Oats—No. 2 white.. 35 33
Nh 3 white 34 35

Flour—Winter patent 5 80 6 09
Fancy straight winters........ 5 45 5 50

Hay—No. 1 Timothy....... 1% 1300
Clover No. 1,........... 127 1800

Feed—No. 1 white mid. ton 2000 259
Brown middlings.... 19 57 20 00
Bran, bulk..... 2050 2100

8 raw—Wheat 50 800
Nest ttre raleasansin dunia en 7 50 300

Dairy Products.
Butter—Elgin creamery...........$ 30 31

 

  
 

    

   

   

  
  
  

  

   

Quid Pro Quo.

A small girl at dinner sat patiently

to eat because

The

she had

dessert

A very small took my picture out of hig grip when

er’s in its place.—Cleveiand Leader. keeper.

however, to redeem the promise.
he started, and put one of m-m-moth- | gazed at it a moment, sighed, and said

mournfully:

She

FINANCE AND TRADE REVIEW

R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of

wholesale manner, and the most en- |®

couraging indication regarding the fu-

numerous en May 1, but this year no

beneficent result is the expanding ac-

FAMOUS ATHLETES PAY GLOWING
TRIBUTE TO
 

As a Spring Tonic

“I advise

all Athletes

who are

about to go
in training

to try a

> bottle of

Pe-ru-na.”

—dJ. W.

Glenister.

 

  

     

  

 

   

 

Se —_—— mrlo-zili-Z
John Glenister, Champion Swimmer and Only Athlete to Successfully

Swim Through the Michigan Whirlpool Rapids.

to Get the

System in Good Shape.

    
 

PE-RU-NA

System Depleted by Catarrh.
John W. Glenister, of Providence, R. I

country and England. He has used Perun
as a tonic and gives his opinion of it i
the following letter:

Renovates, Regulates, Restores a

champion long distance swimmer of Amer-
ica, has performed notable feats in this

A THLETES realize the importance of
keeping in good bodily trim.

The digestion must be good, the circula-
tion perfect, sleep regular and enough of it.

! f the slightest catarrhal condition of
| lungs or stomach is allowed to remain,

neitherdigestion nor sleep will be strength-
sustaining. .

 

a

n Those who lead very active lives,
like athletes, with good muscularde~ 

New York.
The Peruna RMedicine Company,

Columbus, Ohio:
Gentlemen—“This spring for the first

time I have taken two bottles of Pe-
runa, and, as it has done me a great
deal of good, I feel as if 1 ought to say
a good word forits worth.

“During the Springtime for the
last few vears, I have taken sei-
eral kinds of spring tonics, and
have never received any benejit

whatever. Thisyear, through the
advice of a iriend, I have tried
Peruna and it has given salisfac-
tion.
‘1 advise all athletes who are

about to*go in training to try a
bottle, for it certainly gels the
system in good shape. ?’

ornrs truly,
JOHN W. GLENISTER.
 

?

This has made LION COFFEE

ing popularity. “Quality surv

(Save your Lion-head

Cost of the Capitol.
The capitol at Wasn:ngton, when

the extensions planned have been
made, will have cost, including the
works of art, nearly twenty million
dollars. The first building lot on
which the capitol stands cost $500
in 1790, and the cornerstone was laid
on September 8, 1793, with a speech
by President Washington, a military
procession and a barbecue.
 

A Healthy Town.

Briston, Me., is a good, healthy “own
to live in. Out of 34 deaths in 1904
seven were over 80 years of age. The
average age was nearly. 60, and de-
barring one infant the average was
over 60. The death rate was a trifie
over 13 per 1,000.
 

 

¢¢ All Signs Fail in a Dry Time?’
THE SIGN OF THE FISH
NEVER FAILS IN A WET TIME

In ordering Tower's Slickers,
a customer writ I know
they will be all right if they
have the ‘FISH’ on them.”
This confidence is the out
growth of sixt
careful manufactu

Bighest Award Worlds Fair, 1904,
A, J. TOWER CQ, The Sign of the Fish
Boston, U.S. A. ~COWER3

 

    

Tower Canadian Co, =
Limited >
Toronto, Canada

Makers of Warranted Wet Weather Clothing
|

857

{

m
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Ww prices,|
limate. |

OLD VIRGINIA 3%coop
|Send for catalog  

“all that for this!”—Lippincott’s, CASSELMAN & CO. R

 

hmond, Va.!

Let Common Sense Decide
Do you honestly believe, that coffee sold loose (in bulk), exposed

to dust, germs and insects, passing
through many hands (some of
them not over-clean), “blended,”
you don’t know how or by whom,
is fit for your use? Of course you
don't.

is another story.

berries,

judges at the plantation, are
skillfully roasted at cur fac-

tories, where precautions you

would not dream of are taken

to secure perfect cleanliness,

flavor, strength and uniformity.

it is openedin your kitchen.

Millions of American Homes welcome LION COFFEE daily.
There is no stronger proof of merit than continued and increas-

(Sold only in 1 1b. packages.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

| sold in bulk.

velopmen', find the spring months
especially trying.

Athletes everywhere praise Peruna be-
cause they, of all men, appreciate the value
of a tonic that dispels physical depression.
Te vocation of some men may al-

low them to endure the depressing
feelings incident to spring weather,
but the uthletz must neverail rw him-
self to get ‘under the weather,’

He must keep in the “pink of condition”
all the time.

In order to do this he must avail him-
self of a spring tonic upon which he can
rely.

Ter>fore athletes are especially
friendly toward Peruna,

Peruna never fails them.

 

  

 

  

 

     
    

 

  But

LION COFFEE      
The green |

selected by keen |
  

      

   
  
   

 

  

 

From the time the coffee leaves
he factory no hand touches it till

    

  

the LEADER OF ALL PACKAGE COFFEES.

    
  ives all opposition.”   
  Lion-head on every package.)

s for valuable premiums.)    

        

GRAY'S
$9) SWEET POWDERS

" FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Oure for Feverishness,

\ Constipation, eceadache,
RG | Stomach Troubles, Teething

isorders, and Destro
Mother Gray, Worms. They Break up Colds
Nurse in Child- in 24 hours. At all Drug, ists, 26cta,ren’s Home, Sample mailed FREE. pdno
New York City. A. S. OLMSTED, Le Roy, A

PLES
‘1 tried all kinds of blood remedies which failedto do me uy good but I have found the right thingTy x

G2 MOTHER

 

  
 

 

50 my feel fine when Irise n themorning. Hope to have a chance to recommendCascarets.” :
Fred C. Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark, N. J,

   
Best For

The Bowels

    
| Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Good,Never Sicken, V ken or Gripe, i0e, 25¢, 5c. Nevergenuine tablot nped CCQ,or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y,

Th
Guaranteed to cure  

| ANNUALSALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
P, N. U. 18, 1905.
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URE HERE A t .BestSeSra sitsyasQe

y geists.in time. Bold drug
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wiast Thompson's Eye Waer

 

PE-RUNA      
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